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On Freak Instrument of His InventionI Expects to Play Way to and FortuneFaire

Colored Man Has Named
Musical Wonder the

Boxophone

WANTS TO SECURE A PATENT

Altheagk Crude of Ceustmetion He

Manage t Play Popular
Airs

The Heacophone Is the latest musi-
cal Instrument oa which harm Made
It himself out of aa old box and Wanted
It N W Ray an oldtime d rtcy of

HP South xpeets to play his way late
i me and fortune
Ray sad his old wooden box form per

haps the most unique musical combina-
tion that hat even come to town Out
of an old rifle box which is not

in the meuntalna of western
North Carolina Ray has made a fair
Imitation f a banjo Wid many portant
Improvements as he himself con-

fesses
C BetrtKti of the Freak

The lid of the bo is miseinc and on
the outside of the bottom is placed fiv
wires Some of the wires may have
been used for telephoning while others
may hays been stripped from a barbed
wire fence judging from Ihelr appear-
ance

Each wire is held in place at the ends
by a wooden block bring nailed to the
box By an adjustment of numerous
bridges at each end and In the middle
the inventormusician gets his tones
For a crude instrument the boxo
phone would be difficult to surpass

Ray is aa proud of his Invention
which attracts attention everywhere as
his little darky nephew was when hej
found he had a watermelon all to him
self The idea originated entirely with
the player and he has come to Washing-
ton to get a patent on it

Haila North Carolina
The darky halts from Ashevttto N C

where he brought his invention to tight
about six months ago He stumbled
upon the idea at first and then it re
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Dr Chancellor Announces a

Meeting of Supervising
Principals Tomorrow

Supervising principals have been ttl-
n d to be present at a conference to

s4 the Franklin School
Monday when Superintendent Chan-
cellor and Assistant Supertatwuient
Hughes will lay before them their

for the coming year Business is
transacted In rapid style and the

new superintendent hopes to have things
in working order long before the schools

Pen The examinations for the princi-
pals will take place in the near future
and it is thought the new heads of the
various high schools wilt have ample
time in which to make plans be
fore the formal opening of the schools

Dr Chancellor who has been absent
from th city for several days will ar-

rive home some time this afternoon in
order to be present for th conference
tomorrow morning It is understood
other Important business will be trans-
acted at this meeting which will be ot
material Interest to the administration
c f the school affairs

Colored Lad Shoots Another
Following An Altercation

Over Whisky

BOYD Md Sept S Ernest Simms
colored was shot and mortally

by a colored lad named William
Fisher near Bearnaville this afternoon
following a discussion over whisky
f Imms an attack on Fisher with a
knife and it is alleged when Fisher
went out into his home raid got a shot
gun Simms Jumped behind a tree As
he looked from behind it Fisher having
a dead aim on him pulled the trigger

The full toad entered Simms forehead
tearing out his right eye and making a
hole in his forehead causing concus-
sion of the brain from which it is be-
lieved he cannot live

Fisher was arreajUd by Constable Gray
and taken to Jail at Rockvilie tonight
He claims selfdefense-

A small child of Henry Scott at Mar-
ti naburg this county was accidentally

by the childs sister while playing
with a shotgun today the load badly
maiming a limb The child cannot live

CALIFORNIANS TO OBSERVE
GOLD STATES ANNIVERSARY-

The California State Association will
meet tonight af the National Hotel to
celebrate the anniversary of Californias
admission to the Union There will b
nn address and a literary entertainment

Baltimare and Return 125 Baltimore
and Ohio R R every Saturday and
Sunday All traits beth ways both
days except Royal Limited

1000 Niagara Falls Excursion Sep
tember 14 Baltimore Ohio
train of standard coaches and
parlor cars leaving 730 a

picturesque Lehlgh Liberal stop-
overs Tickets ten days
Side from Niagara Toronto
5575 to Thousand Islands and return

CALLS CONFERENCE

OF SCHOOL HEADS
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quired but a little while to perfect the
box It made such a hit with the peo
ple at the fashionable hotels in and
about Asheville that be started on the
road with It Ahve played to Wg

white folks in Knoxvul an
all roun de Sent Ray Den
I goes up Laate City New York
an Cooney Island an ah been eywh r
aad ah eome hyre f git ma pet a pat-
ent ont

Ray is still shy sufficient mousy to
obtain a patent so he has procured a
permit from the police to play on the
streets for one week in a certain section-
in the Southwest Ray says he has a
niece who Is quite a and she
declares that there are great posofbili
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INSTITUTE OPENS

ITS FALL SEASON

St Stephens Fellowship En
tertain With a Smoker

Songs and Dancing

The 3c Stephens Institute started
its fall and winter sy
giving a soaker in the institutes nwtrv
tars The event attracted a lam and
appreciative number of members who
were enthusiastic the prospects for
the coming season A fter a few remarks
by Mr Fortune the chairman of the
evening a solo entitle Selling was
rendered by Mr Petit Messrs Toulotte
and lorries gave several selections cm
the piano Lee Moxley and Mack Athey
of the Minstrel Club rendered many
new songs T Myers of the baseball
team entertained the members with
songs and dancing Mr presi-
dent of the Institute announced the
first rehearsal for the coming minstrel
performance and said from present

he expected it to be the greatest
success ever attained by the Minstrel
Club James Hughes director f

has Issued a call for football
which will be a new feature of the id
stitute

Tomorrow the institute will give an
excursion on the steamer Jamestown
which wNl leave the wharf at 7 p m

The Institute baseball team lies pass-
ed through a very successful season and
although not winning the pennant as
they did in the two previous seasons
they defeated the leaders in the ma
jority of the games and succeeded in
finishing third in the league A great
deal of Interest is being manifested in
the semiannual election of the board
of directors which will take place the
first Monday in October

The Ladles Auxiliary held Its first
meeting of the season last Friday even-
ing and is making preparations for
what promises to be a very successful
year

Police in France Insist on One Days
Rest Weekly Like Other

Employes

PARIS Sept 8 The question of the
weekly day rest new become law in
Paris in exciting many blaseea of so-
ciety The law makes no mention of
domestic servants but this body has
now started an agitation to be given
the same privileges as people engaged-
in shops and factories

Another privilege tint domestic ser-
vants are clamoring for those of the
male persuasion is the privilege to
wear mustaches The policemen
who have hitherto had one day off in
ten now claim that they toe should
be brought in line with the law and
given a day of rest weekly

Flowers for Fall Weddings
The work of Gudes artists wins ap

proval The finest specimen blooms are
usefl 1214 F

Week End Trips to Deer Park and the
mountains in Baltimore
Ohio Railroad short
can be made to famous Deer Parkduring the month of September at the
low rate of 500 for the round trip
Tickets good on all trains of
afternoons Saturdays and Sundays and

to return on all trains
Deer Park up to and

early evening trains of following Monday
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ties for his instrument She has been
working and making money and if he
doesnt round up enough within a week
Or so will send up a sum to help
oU

Cant Play His Faverites
Rays only regret in connection with

his instrument is that he cannot play
on it Dixie The Suwanee River
and other favorite oldtime Southern
melodies Ef Ah had two moah wlaha-
Ah could play em all right he ex-

plained As Us Ah kin play all right
tin Ah reach foah high C but when Ah
git way to th end Ah skiver Ah kaint
find ut and the musician usually

laughed right heartily his
Joke
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ESIRABLE
rooms in build
ings 613 and
621 Seventh St
NW opposite

United States Patent Of

ficeEntire
second Door of

621 Seventh epecellent

for a photograph
gallery or other business
requiring plenty of light

Entire fourth floor of
the same building suita
ble for dwelling purposes-
or light manufacturing
business

Three good sized rooms
at 613 Seventh St

for sample rooms or
offices Price 4 each

Full information con

cerning the above desira-

ble rooms may be obtain

ed from

LEO BAUM
Goldenbergs Seventh 5 K

Office 2d Floor

DR PATTONS DENTAL WORK

OF NOTABLE EXCELLENCE-

Youll have the skilled services of a
dentist who IB recognized as one of the
foremost in Washington
when you have dental work performed

hereOUR NATURAL TEETH
withpink gums resemble

the natural gum so
that it is

Impossible to detect
them Theyre more
hygienic stronger
and than

other plates Teeth painlessly extracted
union Dental Parlors

1 1 Fdtf OH S 910 7 Street ZT W

Congressional
best In the 3CC IK

Our price always
TheaNectar Tea-

A pure quality tea made from the
best Green Black 6r IK
Gunpowder Tea

Great Atlantic Paolflo Tea CO

Main Store Cor 7th and E

Printing as Ordered

When Ordered

Phone Main

GLOBE PRINTING CO

Printers Engravats Bookblndars

i l tfc and Streets VtVT
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GEN PRATTS DAUGHTER

WEDS MR COMBS

CARLISLE Pa Sept Rich
enda Henrietta Pratt youngest daugh
ter of Brig Gen R H Pratt of

Col for twentyfive years super-
intendent of the Carlisle Indian School
was married here this evening to Dr
Robert 8 Combs of Philadelphia The
wedding was a one many
employes of the Government in In-
dian service being among the guests

160 Baltimore and
coming and Jubilee Baltimore and Ohio
September 9 and 10 Tickets good re
turning until September 17 Express
trains Every hour on hour week
days 7 a m to 8 p m both way

ta

ReturnHome

i Miss

Den-
ver
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ACUTE GASTRITIS CAUSE

OF JOHN DEATH

John B KM thlrtythree years
of Jacksonville III died yesterday
without having received medical atten-
tion at tho home of Loveless on
Donning road where he was boarding
The body was sent to the morgue and
after an investigation by Coroner Nevltt
a certificate of death from acute gas-
tritis was issued

Inspector Boardman notified the mans
relatives by telegraph and last evening
a message was received from George
W Kiel a brother requesting that the
remains be embalmed and prepared for
shipment to Jacksonville

B KIELS
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READS WALKS AND WORKS
AT AGE OF NINETYNINE

WIKSTBD Conn Sept 8 William
C Phelps Winsteds oldest citizen
was years today He
walked hat a mile for exercise

Mr Phelpe can read the newspapers
without the aid of glasses and he has
done most of the work in Ms daughters
garden this summer He has not lost
a meal in eight years and with the

of a alight illness ten years ago
he not had a doctor in half a

He writes 3W words dally to his
nieces in Ohio

Try C S Famous Velvet Kind

Pure Cream Ice Cream Druggists

ninetynine Old

ex-
ception

cen-
tury

¬

¬

PASTOR QUITS CHURCH
TO BE BASEBALL PATRON

SCRANTON Pa Sept
there was objection on the part of some
of the trustees to Ida aitem
tonal baseball B v
Dewitt resigned the pastorate of
the North Main Avenue Church to
which he same from Athens this
a year

Another feature that influenced thisstep was the antagonism shown by
some members to toe

down of the present church
building which had been condemned by
the bureau of building inspection

it was unsafe from mine caving
and the replacing of it with a stone
structure in location and upon
which he had commenced the work but
which the trustees stopped last week
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Store Hours
Open 8 a m
Close 6 p m

Saturday
Open Until

9 p m

We Give
Trading
Stamps

With
All

Purchases

Were receiving each day great shipments of Fall merchandise Onr buyers on the market arc sending In their orders with great
activity and weve scarcely room to receive them The builders are occupying a great portion of our floorspace and the goods are con
sequently crowded Were forced to attempt stock reduction Immediately the bargain bulletin below Is extraordinary Fall merchandise
stylish new and desirable Is offered below what you expect to pay for like qualities

arrived fine German Ve-

netian Broadcloth full 54 Inches wide
with beautiful silk flnlsh in all new
leading shades This is the
same that generally sells

HJS a yard Our price
Monday

Fine Allwool Gray Suiting 54
inches wide in alt the new
effects as well as small checks and
pepper and salt design rj fa f
Sold generally for
yard Special on Mon-
day I

plain gray plaid effects
goods M wide all
new designs Worth tic
Our price on Monday

Fine Gray Wool Suit
MRS in plaids cheeks and
fancy mixtures Wortk we

Ombre Plaids in a beautiful
of plaids This fabric Is very

soueht after this sea g t r
son for taU ults Our reg V-

ular price is ttc Special on J flMonday

Changeable Taffeta full yd
wide yard wear guaranteed
in all different colors of
changeable effects Extra
heavy BO filling Was U

Monday

Mercerized Satteen for linings
or drop skirts full yard f
wide colors Regular I v
grads No remnants 1-

etal on Monday at

Canton Flannel 3B

wide perfect moods
no seconds Special on Mon

Tow ls with or without
fringe neat red border
Have been selling tOt Me
Special at

Very best quality Apron Ging
ham in blue brown and

checks all sizes 3Twarranted fast color Ua
ually sells for Sc Special on
cedar

104 Fine Fleeced
Blankets or red
borders nice weight Spe
trial at

114 Extra Heavy Blankets in
pink or light blue bor
fters Have been getting OVU-
JO a pair or them Spe
cUU at

Pure Irish Linen Damask war
ranted an linen This is thea ou have always 1 Upaid He Special on
Monday

Strictly Alllinen Dinner Nap
klan SC sine are strictly f fpure linen and not union
Have sold at HM a dosen
Monday special at

Standard Sheets 72x90 for
tall bed made of Fruit fof Loom cotton known
as one of the best Regular
Me kind Special at

Halfwool Extra Soft Blankets Pillow Cases full size

cloth always sells at
lc M different patterns
to sleet from our price
Monday

Standard Stair Oilcloth 15 and
IS inches wide sold at So i q
and We a yard best quality 4 L
made in beautiful patterns fLeither width Special at

have never sold for
thou JtM a pair

Special on Monday
only

with silver finished knobs
complete with fixtures
Have bees selling for c j

Special on Monday at
Pure German Linen Table

cloth 84 in plain white with
blue or red border usually pv
sells for As we have IJC
only 1M left will mark them 71
specially on Monday at

dal at
Bleached Cotton one case on

hand of Mill Ends of some of the
best brands made including such as

Lonsdate brands and many
other wellknown brands
that sell from S to 12ttc a
yard Special at

Outing Flannel extra heavy
in pink light blue tan
gray and black checks and
stripes warranted fut col
or Always sold for Se
Special at

Point de Paris Laces Edges and Inser Torchon Laces fine quality in both edges Oriental and ieniece Bands in black
tills from 2 in to 5 in wide very r and insertion worth in the regular white and cream very spe

toad desirable patterns that sold way 8c and roc a yard Monday
a yard Monday at J special

Oriental Allovers i ere sun aad
white a patterns to
select franc regularly
at 75c Speoial at

Venice and Oriental Allovers 35
saw Beautiful patterns is blaok
white sad or earn Never be
fere shown 91S5 180
values Special at b

2m rela rl s for auUclaar Infants
Wear fine neat patterns n r
Swiss amd 27ainaoek 8pe S
dal valHca at lOc 15e

Let mt new wise fioaneixi-
broideries ia Swiss aad Oi
This qaallty of goods has
frequently brought as high
as SOc a yd Special on Mon
day at

73 good quality Chiffon Taffeta Waists tailored vith 4 nar-

row bias bands and French knots forming a design cluster tucks in
back new sleeves with tucked cuff collar tucked another sty has
panels of silk embroidery down
front cluster tucks pleated back f
tucked cuff others are lace trim-

med in navy and
light blue 1500 Spe
cial at

New shipment of fall striped Mad New fall Taffeta Silk Petticoat the
rat Peter Pan Waists long sleeves rustling kind deep

cuffs Mcttonal ruffle cutpocket at side open i

front Worth Special full Worth 35

Clearing up of So dozen Persian Lawn Shirt Waists in large va-

riety of styles handsomely trimmed with panels of embroidered lace
and pintucks between Others
with solid embroidered fronts
formed of 5 and 6 rows of Ham

burg insertion elbow and long
sleeves collars tucked and trim
med Worth 150 Special at

Imitation HeatherMoom Petticoats I Lot of Cambric Petticoats
m black and all leading shades
deep shirred ruffle with A O T
rows of shirring in clUB

ters of Worth SLBJ Spe-

cial

large variety of styles lace
and embroidery trimmed
Sold for Special at

39c Kimonos 23c
Persian Lawn Kimonos Jap

sleeve in black and white dots and
Oriental designs Have selling
lively at 39c but must skidoo Mon
day at 2 c

Gloves
Lute Gloves 12button length 2 clasps fine quality allblack white worth 7 re5100 Special at

Corset Covers
10 dozen Corset Covers made of

cloths 22inch coat satin lined tight fitting back strap seam button
trimmed latest style full sleeve cuff lapel and collar An

tlon beading ribbon worth Q CC-

J t Special
2 lots of Nainsook Corset

Covers elaborately trimmed with
row after row of French Val or
torchon Insertion beading and rib

880 Special on Monday at

Belts

buckles have been selling for CC-
15C and 25c Special at

latest Novelty Scotch Plaid End
Roman Stripe lined all tho
desirable combinations A Tic QC
value for

1 Dresser Sets 79c
6plece Dresser Sets hand

painted and decorated in blue pink
and green Our regular 100 sets for
7 c

Windsor Ties
Ladles Windsor Ties in plaids

checks and plain colors f CC
large assortment J

HandKerchiefs
Great of Ladies Initial

Handkerchiefs tine sheer
lnrfi hemstitched very

embroidered Initial are worth lieeach Wave put a number of them
in neat boxes and Intend to sell them
for 38c a box Sold by the box only

trimmed with silk braid and buttons sawn lined Skirts are of the
new kilt style others panel front some pleated front 9gore trim-
med with braid and buttons to match coat tl f

are the regular 1600 grade Special Sat T

finished with strap seam ending in full kilt bands of same material

cannot be duplicated at less than S500 Our price
Monday

Ladies Milanese Silk Gloves
splendid quality all

sixes in black and SI CAworth 200i Special at

Hose Supporters
Ladies Pad Hose Supporters finequality satin pad four broad elasticstraps this is the 39c quality n CCSpecial at

Toilet Requisites
White Castile Soap Jo

Violet Toilot Water 25c kind V c
Colgates Sachet Envelopes all

leading odors
Hot Water Bottles size

75c kind 4Jc
Large Whisk Brooms 15c kind 8c

We are now showing all the advance styles of Fall Millinery in
trimmed ready to wear outing and fall untrimmed
shapes in all latest shapes and colorings Our first Fall Hat special

turbanshaped hats trimmed with velvet rosettes and quills in black
only 150 values for 95c

Hand Bags
Seal Grain leather Carriage Bags

Vienna handle 10inch frame coin
purse silk lined gun metal trim-
mings Positively a 200 A A

for lUU
large assortment made up of cc
fancy leathers Special at J

Outing Hats
Complete assortment of the latest styles of outing hats all col

Ribbed Underwear
dosen Ladies Jersey Ribbed

Vests with long sleeves broken
sixes 25c quality To close inrout special at

4 dozen Children Naaareth
Waists broken sleet Scquality To close out spe
clal at i

09 dozen Ladies fast Black Hose
fine quality regular l c kind n ic

75c Lace Collars 49c
Lace Chemisettes and Lace Co-

llars more than a dozen beautiful
designs and patterns for you to
choose from these are 75c and 109
goods Exceptional values for ttc

75c Veils 39c
Veils in colors 64

inches long A We for M-

e25c Ruchings 5c
Ladies Neck Ruchings all colors

street and school wear Special at 95c and a yard Special at length

I

I

The Fall Merchandise Is Arriving Daily

An Unparalielied List of DryGoods LeadersJu-
st I

C

79 C 4 hind

89 4r t-

at 1

C Clit

40c extra heavy Un
Ute

63C
PlaidAnwool day

9 csize Absorbent Huck i wetcttt In DInk J1 t eM the room
Llall and red borders rhea cotton of lie ape

inches 1 49t t

Witte Poles

2s best Standard Table Oil Pratt of UN Loom Anchor Hill and

1 0 3 C 0C C

S 4
sloe

5
1 C
Ii

Laces Featured Tomorrow
4 1 3 9fut C c t-

I

IU

49 C

9 8 c 2 5 c

Pour Big Bargains in Waists

69
J

Worth ctS
49 C 2 98 98 c

lie extra t
at Special 110

16 Ladles

two clasps

style Jacket inlaid velvet collar

98p
49C urday at

We Just received a of Skirts serge chevIOt Shaving soup
6

2 We have these skirts in blue This article

3 98 8c
quart

I

150 C

dozen trimmed Tilley Hats brim and Special price on Monday 2

neatly

d 95 trens C value

Peter PIper pursesgroat novelty ors including soft crown shapes silk ribbon band trimmed very de new styles kind that sells for 19c

or a s
5c

i

N

t

1vtt66afr ut

I

avery s
gr eat

bins

Regular sine

Weed 7 C-

inches
Fancy Sulttngs

in green and brown brown and blue blue
red and brown gray and black and Large p011pd b kue

oc Fruit ofan Instead
49C 4I4 lea

Enamel Cotta e
c Very g

53

much
tLeg

Embroideries
I

eta1 value 10C 19c

deans s

ant r

298
deep high collar is

New Fall Suits 1298
andbeen

New Fall Coat Suits of broad cloth cheviot and novelty

quality natnsook French cut other new Pony doublebreasted
round neck of torchon inter

These
bon trimmed armhole worth

have new line Fall wiluams lakdc
Embroldered White Nash Belts aInches wide harness

Fall Hat 95c
20 Veit roiling sailors
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